
 

3D LifeViz II – a powerful telescope to explore anatomy 

  

 

Simply imagine a telescope to explore anatomical differences of before and after operations, simulate 

aesthetic or surgery procedures and analyze skin complexion to its limits. 

Just like a telescope, the uniqueness of the LifeViz™ II comes from its optical features. As opposed to 

competing systems, the LifeViz™ technology is based on a separate group of optical lenses, one group 

for each of the two images of the stereo pair. This combination exploited only by QuantifiCare reduces 

geometric distortions experienced by the competitors who use double windows yet single lens devices. 

Assembled to within a micron, the LifeViz™ II optical system is enabling 3D reconstruction of face and 

body parts with unprecedented accuracy and depth of field. Its sensors, ranging from 12 to 24 

megapixels depending on the applications, are matching the accuracy of its optics. In order to raise the 

power and contrast of lighting conditions, LifeViz™ II is equipped with two separate flashes instead of 

only one. This feature overrides external light and provides reproducible and optimal illumination, 

indispensable for skin complexion analysis. 

LifeViz™ II is not only the most accurate 3D system on the market today but it is also the only one to 

offer access at the same time to 3D volume differences and skin complexion analysis. 

Always a first mover in the field and well ahead of the competition, QuantifiCare is providing its 

customers with premium quality optical systems and user-friendly software solutions, integrated 

nicely into clinic’s workflow. You will easily recognize the LifeViz™ II by its aesthetic and intuitive 

interface which concentrates upon the essential functions needed by the specialist. 

Operate this powerful ‘telescope’ with a brush of your fingers and present breathtaking views of skin 

conditions and evolution in creating a unique experience for both the specialist and their patients.   

 


